
To

General Manager
Deptt of CorPorate Services,

BSE Ltd.

PJ Tower, 25th Floor,

Dalalstreet
Mumbai - 400001

sub: - suspension of script consequent to non submission of Annual Report (script code 531812)

This is with reference to the non submission of annual reports of the company on listing centre

of the stock exchange and subsequent suspension of the script of the company by BSE Limited' ln this

regard, we would like to submit that proof of filling of the annual report for the year 2014 was already

given by us to the exchange and there is no default on the part of company but still the shares of the

company were put under suspension.

we would like to bring to your notice the facts about the inadvertent delay in uploading the annual

report. The annual report for the year 2oL4 coirld not be uploaded on listing centre in time as the login

id of the company was not activatdd. We applied for the login id and password many times but the same

could not be activated because of some password error. We contacted stock exchange officials

regarding this technical error on various occasions and also corresponded through emails' ln order to

compty with the requirements of the listing regulations the company also sent the hard copies of annual

reports to stock exchange. Subsequently on getting the login id and pa'ssword the annual report was also

uploaded on listing centre. The exchange sent us notice of a very exorbitant amount of penalty for non

filling of report for 2o!4and asked to deposit the same by 8th Febru ary 2o!7. we submitted the proof of

filling of annuat report and also requested to waive off the penalty as there was no default on the part of

the company. But still the exchange put the shares of the company under suspension. lt is harsh on the

company as well as on the shareholders by putting the shares under suspension for not submitting the

reports when the company has complied with regulation and sent the reports to the exchange'

ln view of the facts stated above, we earnestly request you to kindly take a lenient view and revoke the

suspension of the comPanY.
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Thanking you,

Yours truly

For SGN Telecoms LimitedM
(Surinder Singh)

Managing Director
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